Press Room

SRCD regularly issues press releases on new research findings published in its journals. The Society also issues statements from leadership and media advisories on SRCD’s Biennial Meetings and other events.

For Journalists

If you’d like additional information for a story, including copies of full papers, to get in touch with authors or would like to receive press releases by email, please contact:

• Jill Braunstein, Director of Communications
  jbraunstein@srcd.org, 202-800-0667
• Jessica Efstathiou, Senior Media Relations and Communications Associate
  jefstathiou@srcd.org, 202-800-3255

For Research Authors

• Public Summaries: Writing for a Lay Audience
• SRCD Policy on Media Embargo Dates

SRCD Logo or Staff Headshots

If you’re interested in featuring SRCD’s logo or a staff headshot on your website or other materials, please contact:

• Carol Bradfield, Communications and Social Media Specialist
  cbradfield@srcd.org, 202-800-0320
Meta-analysis Shows Children Prefer People Who Speak like Them

March 24, 2021
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Overhearing Negative Claims about Social Groups May Influence Development of Bias in Children

March 24, 2021
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We Stand in Grief and Solidarity with the Asian American and Pacific Islander Communities

March 19, 2021
SRCD Announces New Executive Director

March 10, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: March 10, 2021
Helping Behavior May Mitigate Academic Risk for Children from Low-Income Neighborhoods

February 17, 2021
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SRCD In The News
Negative words impact children's negative opinions of others, study finds [PRESS COVERAGE]

March 24, 2021
By Megan Marples, CNN
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Frances D. Horowitz, 88, Dies; Transformed CUNY Graduate Center [PRESS COVERAGE]

March 23, 2021
By Sam Roberts, The New York Times
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Why student loan forgiveness is early childhood policy

[PRESS COVERAGE]

March 5, 2021
By Moira O'Neil and Nat Kendall-Taylor, The Hill
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If You Teach Children To Be Kind You Get Better Results In Class [PRESS COVERAGE]

February 17, 2021
By Nick Morrison, Forbes
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What Happens In Your Brain When You Gain Followers Online [PRESS COVERAGE]

February 2, 2021
By JR Thorpe, *Bustle*
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